Abstract. The main aim of this article is to adapt the Future-Oriented Technology Analysis (FTA) to prospective planning of technology development. Firstly, the article presents the assumptions, methods and idea, as well as the concept of the FTA method. Moreover, selected publications on the use of this method were analysed. Then, an original, base model of forward-looking planning of technology development was constructed and presented. The end result of this process will be the development of the localized in time, presented in graphic form, action plan referred to as the route of technology development. Basing on the literature review and the research projects a preliminary route of development of arbitrarily chosen technology was also built and presented.
Introduction
With increasing demand for innovative technologies and broad trading market for technologies the issue of prospective planning of technology development is gaining importance. When reviewing literature it can be seen that the management of technology should be aimed at the identification and exploitation, but also the selection, acquisition, protection and acquiring of knowledge, undertaken in order to achieve and maintain a high market position of the organization (Cetindamar et al. 2009; Gregory 1995; Rush et al. 2007 ).
The identification process involves taking actions to acquire new technologies that would improve the competitiveness of the organization or to prevent its deterioration. Due to the importance of technology to the organization, the processes of obtaining it should be implemented in a planned and systematic manner. The selection is based on identifying the technologies with the greatest potential for development with respect to future economic, technological, environmental, social trends. On the basis of the selected technologies research and development priorities can be generated and applied in the form of research and development efforts, the results of which, when put into practice will allow in the future to achieve the target level of technological development and the provision of e.g. a development and competitive technological portfolio to a company (Nazarko 2013) . The acquisition of pre-selected technologies involves making a decision on the purchase or implementation of technology (Nazarko et al. 2011) . In contrast, exploitation of technology involves the use of technology in order to provide financial or non-financial benefits for the company. In turn the process of technology protection is associated with the protection of unique of industrial and intellectual property of a company. In turn knowledge acquisition is conditional upon, inter alia, the development and exploitation of technology. The acquisition of a given technology involves most frequently incurring high costs and the use of significant resources of the organization. Therefore, it seems reasonable to examine how the selected technology will evolve over time. Therefore, according to the author, in the structure of technology management another important process involved in the planning of the development of technologies needs to be extracted (Halicka 2014b ). The process should include both the current development trends enabling extrapolation for the immediate future and long-time horizons.
Effective planning of technology development is difficult due to the cost, complexity, and pace of technological change on the global market. Prospective planning of the technology development for the benefit of the national economy and its individual entities requires the use of specific systems and processes, which make the investment in research and development, facilities and qualifications of the staff to be tailored to the needs of the market and industry, both now and in the long-term perspective. Those conditions justify the use of future-oriented technology analysis tools (Future-oriented Technology Analysis). FTA is a systematic process of technology characterization and the identification of their development paths and potential impacts, especially in the future. This approach combines technology assessment and foresight activities with foresight and technology intelligence (Gudanowska 2014) .
The purpose of this article is to present the Future-Oriented Technology Analysis (FTA) methodology as a method applicable in technology/technologies management, and in particular in the planning of the technology development. The authorial, base model of technology development planning was also presented in the article. The end result of this process will be the development of the localized in different time horizons, presented in a graphic form, action plan. Basing on the literature review and the research projects a preliminary route of development of arbitrarily chosen technology was also built and presented in further research. The main objective of the Seminar was to analyse possible overlapping fields of practice among technology foresight, forecasting, intelligence, roadmapping, and assessment. Over time the term was used to describe a set of disciplines and methods, which try to better understand and shape the future from different methodological perspectives" (Haegeman et al. 2013) . According to Cagnin and Keenan (Cagnin et al. 2008) FTA is: a common umbrella term for technology fore-sight, technology forecasting and technology assessment. Future-oriented technology analysis includes 50 methods making up 13 "methods families" (Table 1) . According to the author FTA is to collect a set of useful tools which can be used successfully in perspective predicting of technology development. Not all methods listed in Table 1 are suitable for management, planning technology development. It is difficult, however, to choose among the dozens of methods used in the FTA -especially by inexperienced researchers -those that will be useful for predicting technology development. It is therefore appropriate to prepare a prospective model of technology development planning. This model should contain the stages of research proceedings seeking the future-oriented technology development planning. This model should also include methods useful for the implementation of each step.
Idea of FTA
In order to develop such a model, the author analysed the database of scientific IEEE and Web of Science publications, in terms of procedure, scope and frequency of the use of Future-Oriented Technology Analysis. The choice of databases was dictated by their availability. Based on a search of databases using keywords such as future-oriented technology analysis, in the last ten years, 45 articles were identified (Fig. 1) . Analysing Figure 1 , it can be concluded that the interest in the subject is steadily increasing, and since 2012, there have been over 10 newly created publications in this field every year. Then, the citation index in the Web of Science database (Fig. 2) was checked, and a systematic increase in citations of publications associated with the FTA was observed. The most cited publications were analysed, and it can stated that they are of application nature, the usage of the FTA method is presented there. The most cited article is the publication from 2008 (Robinson, Propp 2008 ) associated with the use of the FTA for the construction of the emerging technologies' development strategy. All the collected publications were analysed in detail and a classification by the nature of the article was performed:
(1) methodological -where the FTA methods or their modifications were presented;
(2) review -a review of methods, classification, description, etc., were performed; (3) application -where the application of the FTA method was presented Huang et al. 2011; Marinho, Cagnin 2014; Markus, Mentzer 2014) .
Definitely, most of the articles are reviews (25 articles); methods were reviewed, classified, and the possibility of their use was also presented (Amanatidou et al. 2012; Boden et al. 2012; Cagnin et al. 2013; Eerola, Miles 2011; Georghiou, Harper 2013) . On the other hand, the least articles are applications -only 8 articles. Most commonly, this method is used in the field of nanotechnology to predict the development of new and emerging science and technologies (Alencar et al. 2007; Damrongchai et al. 2010; Huang et al. 2012; Koivisto et al. 2008; Robinson et al. 2013; Schaper-Rinkel 2013) .
By analysing publications in detail, comparing them with Table 1 , the author noticed the most commonly used methods belonging to groups: descriptive, monitoring and intelligence, expert opinion, scenarios, roadmapping. The methods from other groups (creativity approaches, matrices, Statistical Analyses, Trend Analyses, logical/causal Analyses, valuing/Decision-Aiding/economic Analyses) are used sporadically (Gesche et al. 2012; Magruk 2011; Weber et al. 2012 ).
According to the author, in technology development planning, the tools for accurately describing, understanding the technology are of great importance (Gudanowska 2013) . However, taking into account Table 1 , it can be seen that these tools have been treated rather marginally. The model of prospective technology management, proposed by the author, includes these methods.
The characteristics of the prospective technology development planning process
Based on a detailed analysis of publications, a base model of prospective technology development planning was established. Figure 3 shows the process enabling foresight to anticipate the development of technology.
The model of prospective planning of technology development consists of three consecutive stages. The first stage consists primarily of analysing and understanding the collected technologies. At this stage, the current state and the current possibilities of application of technology will be examined. An analysis of the life cycle of technology will be conducted and technological the Technology Readiness Level will be determined. The LCA method allows the diagnosis of the market age of technologies. Within LCA analysis the following elements can be distinguished: (1) core technologies -widely used in the sector, available with light and weakening competitive value; (2) key technologies -underlying competitiveness, strongly protected; (3) experimental technologies with little application, which may in the future become key technologies. In turn, by using the method of TRL, the categorization of the level of technology development will be possible, so that you can determine its current state and prospects of development according to the accepted scale uniform for all the analysed technologies. The end result of this step will be the development of a directory of key technologies.
In the next stage, only the key technologies selected in the first stage will be analysed in detail based on bibliometrics analysis, source data analysis, patent analysis, literature review. Bibliometrics analysis allows to determine the state of technology through research using quantitative (statistical) methods -on the basis of descriptions and bibliographies, research of the content of full-text literature databases, scientific citation indexes and statistics on publications -scientific and technical literature in the field of the ongoing research. In turn, source data analysis involves the analysis of statistical data and analysis of the literature. The result of this method may be a project including the diagnosis of the current state of technology development. In contrast, patent analysis focuses primarily on finding, analysing technical information, and enables the identification of gaps in the area of intellectual property, identification of key authors, inventors and owners of the rights to innovation in a particular area. Honest review of the literature is an introduction to the current state of knowledge on the topic. It is based on a logical, reflective approach, based on an analysis of prior knowledge regarding the study area, and contained in scientific publications, books, reports, articles. In stage 2, using the above-mentioned methods, areas/spheres/layers will be proposed, that influence the development of technology, such as resources. In the model, this step is conventionally called the designation of areas/spheres/layers. This step will also identify the potential application of key technologies. At this stage, the final result will be to establish the initial route of technology development. It is important for this route to present the current, objective and fair view of the technology. Therefore, it should be developed by an independent and impartial team. During the creation of the initial route, the opinions of the environment related to technological development should not be included. The effect of this stage is the result of a review of literature, patent databases and research reports.
The last stage (III) will involve, inter alia, verification of the base route developed in the previous stage. This time, the representatives of science (experts of the technologies) as well as decision-makers or entrepreneurs using technology will be invited to the research. The opinions of experts will be collected using the Delphi method. It is a tool enabling an effective communication in the group of experts, who remain anonymous to each other, in order to solve a complex problem. The persons whose competence in a particular area inspires confidence will be invited to the group of experts. It is expected that experts have knowledge of future trends in the development of the studied area and represent a broad perspective of thinking. Initially, Delphi questionnaire will be developed. Then the developed Delphi questionnaire will be sent to a wider group of experts. The task of the group of experts will involve filling in the questionnaire and making judgments about the development of selected technologies in a determined term. The filled in questionnaires will be collected, compared, summarized, and sent to the experts again. In the next round of the research the respondents will fill in the same questionnaire, whereas they have the opportunity to get acquainted with the collective results of the first round of research. Thus the experts have the opportunity to become acquainted with the opinions of other experts (but without the ability of contacting each other and establishing their personal details), they may modify, maintain and revise their previous opinions etc. The opinions of experts will help to complete the route, or to change the layers or the information provided in the individual layers (Nazarko et al. 2011) .
The end result of the whole process will be the technology development route, which locates the development of technology in the time dimension, and allows for reflection of relationships that exist between the development of technology and progress in other areas. The route of technology development can present visions of development of selected technologies in terms of market, technological or human potential (Kim et al. 2010) . The literature review indicates that the created development routes can also assume a different graphic form. They are presented in the form of histograms, Fig. 3 . The base model of the prospective planning of technology development (source: Halicka et al. 2015) tables, graphs, flow diagrams or text. According to the author, presentation of the maps of technology development in the form of area charts is clear, easy to read and understand. The author also proposes to include the concept of R. Phaala in the design of routes of technology development, inter alia consisting in identification of: (1) the needs of industrial and scientific and research sector, the country of the organization; (2) products, services and projects that meet identified needs; (3) the directions of research allowing for development or production of new products and services; (4) the potential and resources that will allow for the implementation of the desired vision of development. Thus, the route of technology development -according to the author -should be presented in an area chart containing such layers as the market, products, technologies, research directions and resources.
Using the model shown in the picture later in the article, a preliminary development route of the arbitrarily chosen technology was developed -the result of phase II of the base model of prospective planning of technology development.
An example of the use of the base model of prospective technology planning
In this chapter to present the development of technologies the methodology proposed in the previous chapter was used. Due to the author's experience and knowledge in the area of the energy market, and in particular the renewable-energy sources, an initial technology development route for energy storage technologies -Lithium-ion (Li-ion) battery type was built (Halicka 2014a (Halicka , 2014b (Halicka , 2014c . These batteries have a very wide application. They can be used, inter alia, in electrical vehicles and for storing the energy from renewable energy sources (Electric Power Research Institute 2010; International Electrotechnical Commission 2011) . The initial route was designed for the time horizon until the year 2030.
According to the model of a prospective technology management phase II is primarily based on a review of the literature, patent databases and reports of research on the chosen technology -in this case the battery Li-ion. As a result of a thorough analysis of the literature and research in the field the author proposed the route of development of the Li-ion battery was composed of four layers: technology resources, product, application, market drivers. The layer of market drivers should include social, political, legal or environmental (trends) conditions that influence the development of Li-ion batteries. In turn, the layer of technology resources will take into account technical and economic conditions that determine the development of the product layer, and this in turn will contribute to the development of the layer of application. Figure 4 shows the initial route of development of the Li-ion battery.
The initial route is the primary source of knowledge about the technology, it is a kind of knowledge base on technology, presented in a manner which is synthetic and easy to read. The reliably designed initial route will contribute to the improvement of the Delphi survey, and thus to preparation of the complete, final version of the development route of the selected technology.
The route of development of the Li-ion technology will be useful to producers of renewable energy who will use or intend to use batteries for energy storage. It will also be useful to battery manufacturers and researchers. The route also allows for summarizing, illustrating the barriers to the use of the technology, and this in turn may encourage researchers to conduct further studies allowing for the reduction of these restrictions. Halicka et al. 2015) It is also important to develop routes of similar technologies having similar properties, applications. Then it will be possible to compare these technologies. Therefore, the author recommends performing technology development routes of all the available energy storage technologies.
Conclusions
The route of development of the Li-ion technology will be useful to producers of renewable energy who will use or intend to use batteries for energy storage. It will also be useful to battery manufacturers and researchers. The route also allows for summarizing, illustrating the barriers to the use of the technology, and this in turn may encourage researchers to conduct further studies allowing for the reduction of these restrictions.
It is also important to develop routes of similar technologies having similar properties, applications. Then it will be possible to compare these technologies. Therefore, the author recommends performing technology development routes of all the available energy storage technologies.
